APER$ISTENT conception among a considerable group of taxonomists holds that intergradation and hybridization are contrasting phenomena and that the terms should be used as antonyms. They regard an intergrading situation as denoting involvement of two races and hybridization as involving two species. Accordingly, all one needs to do is to find out which phenomenon is displayed where two forms come in contact, and the troublesome borderline cases between race status and species status are thereby correctly indicated and classified.
species status are thereby correctly indicated and classified.
This chain of reasoning I regard as fallacious, for it is an oversimplification of the factors and it does not clearly emphasize the best criteria for species. This incorrect reasoning seems to be an outgrowth of a view now abandoned by nearly all geneticists and students of evolution that species possess one sort of character and races another, or in other words, that species display qualitative differermes and races quantitative differences which blend or intergrade. The truth of the matter is that both types of characters may differentiate races from races and species from species and that there is no sharp distinction between these kinds of characters anyway.
Intergradation in its typical manifestation in continental areas indicates two things: (1) blending inheritance of the characters involved, and (2) frequent, if not free, interbreeding of individuals. Hybridization indicates: (1) non-blending or alternate type of character manifestation, usually with few genetic determiners involved in any one character, and (2) free, or partial, or at least a little, interbreeding. Since the kind of inheritance and the kind of character expression, whether blending or of discontinuous-alternate type, are not decisive criteria of species, what do these situations tell us about the important matter of freedom of interbreeding and subsequent fertility? One implies freedom or something close to it, the other may involve a state of freedom but also a state of rare, sporadic interbreeding. The two situations are thus not clearly contrasted in this important matter.
It is well to look into the exact meaning of the words "hybridize" and "intergrade." To hybridize is to cross or interbreed organisms that are different, whether of varieties, races, species, or genera. How different must they be? The difference may be a matter of eye color, or only of bristle size or number in Drosophila. It may involve black or white rats of the same species, or short and tall corn plants. When, in wild populations, we can see that hybridization must have taken place, we use the term. Hybridization is easy to detect when unit or alternate characters are involved and when parents of very diverse type interbreed. But, in the wild, the fact of hybridization is not easily detected from inspection of the offspring if a bird with a wing length of 80 millimeters crosses with one of 82 millimeters. The phenotypes do not segregate clearly and we can not, from the partial evidence, see that hybridization occurred even though it has. Hybridization takes place in an area of junction (primary or secondary) of weakly differentiated, blending races between slightly different parents just as truly as it does between strongly contrasting parents or between those whose characters segregate well.
To intergrade means to merge or grade through a series of intermediate types. This demands characters that will blend in areas of interbreeding. The emphasis is placed on the type of character. One of our terms then refers chiefly to the mode of inheritance or character expression ( It is rather widely agreed that species usually differ from one another by many more characters than do races. Heritable characters in general are probably most often manifest as blending features, less often as distinct alternate features. Therefore, species which differ by many characters are more likely than races to show some features which will be of the non-blending type and which will yield the obvious picture of hybridization where they interbreed. This general truth is perhaps partly responsible for overstressing the hybrid complex as a sign of species status.
In seeking criteria for classifying the borderline cases between species and race status we obviously should not use the mode of inheritance of the characters involved, but the degree of freedom of interbreeding and the degree of fertility--barriers to free interchange of genie material other than simple geographic isolation. Commonly we are forced to guess whether such barriers exist. Fertility may be lacking even though hybrids occur. Island forms may be widely separated yet, could they be tested naturally, might interbreed freely. A typical picture of contiguous or continuous populations showing intergradation rather well assures that there is no significant bar to gene flow. If there is also transgressire intergradation, overlap through individual variation of every character in insular groups, it is a rather safe assumption that there is potential freedom of exchange. But in instances of hybrid junction we must look with care for the true biological criteria for species, namely for some degree of actual reproductive isolation. In brief, a group of hybrids linking two forms can neither be assumed to indicate species status because of "hybrid appearance" nor can they safely be supposed, regardless of their number, to indicate full or even partial breakdown of reproductive isolation and hence racial status.
The situation must be completely explored to determine the manner and degree of reproductive isolation, and we should not always expect therefrom a simple positive or negative answer.
